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Future Commissioners To Be Announced Tonight

Ballots will be counted thla
evening in Campbell Hall Audi•
torlum at 5:00 pm to determine
the outcome of the elections
Which have been held yesterday
•nd today, April 14 and 15.
Commissioner posts will be
announced at the time of count·'
Ing, Betty Coed and Joe College
will be announced at the Saturday night FfA dance, and the
Prom Queen will be announced,
at the April 30th formal.
Saturday eveQlng, April 30,
The Third Annual Future Auditorium led by Mike Wendt.
one of four pretty misses will be Teachers Conference, April 16
Those running for commisAt 4:15 pm, the seniors will
sioner posts are: s<!nior commis.
chosen Prom Queen. Those run- anti 17, will bring a pproximate- have group conferences with
ning for this honor are Veronica ly 300 students from high
aioner-Jesse Johnson, jr.., Dallas
_ m_e_ 3_7,_N_o_._1_s_. _____
M_o_nm
___o_u_th_ ._o_r_e_g on
_ ,_F_ri_d_a_y_._A_p_r_i1_1_s._1__
960_.___
o_r_e.g;:.,o_n_ c_o_1_1eg
..::...e.....
of_ E_d_u_ca
_ tl_o_n. Kelly, freshman; Pat Robbins, schools all over Oregon ,to the student leaders with Jim McAlLommen, jr., Jan McCarty, jr., _v_o_lu
lister as chariman. The juniors
sophomore; Kerin Huddle, junior; Oregol} College of Education will have individual conferences
Del Weeks, jr.; junior commisand f:letty Moore, senior.
campus, The conference takes with faculty members in the lisioner-Larry Axmaker, soph~,
Rose Krautschei<l, soph., Mar.
Veronica, perhaps b et t e 1' the place of senior visitation brary.
garet Thompson, soph.; sophqknown as "Roni", is a 5 foot, 1 and is designed to inform high
At 5:15 pm, dinner will be
more commissioner-Sharon Arinch fresbman from Indepen- scliool students about OCE's ac- served at Todd Hall for all high
chibald, fr., Roger Edmonds, fr.,
dem:e. She is a graduate of Cen- ademic policies and fXtra-c urri- school guests and dorm resiKathy Kearney, fr., Linda Lewi1',
tral High School and is major- cular activities.
dents.
fr.; assemblies commissionerIng in elementary education.
After registr'a tlon in the LiStarting at 7:00 pm, various
Launa Drummond, soph., Fred
"Roni" is secretary of her fresh- brary Lounge, the g.uests can
activities
will be provided for
Matteucci, jr., Elaine Wolf, fr.;
man -class and enjoys dancing tour the campus and/or attend
correspondence commissioner and swimming. Of her honor she the coffee hour in Maple Hall. then entertainment of both high
Virginia Hopkins, jr.; clubs comstates, "I think it is a real honor At 10:30 am will be a general school guests and college stumissioner- Kathy Briody, soph.,
and a privilege to have been assem~ly in Campbell Hall Aud- dents.
Roy Culley, jr., Joan Irwin, fr.,
chosen and I'd like to thank itorium. The visitors will be
A movie, "Brigad90n", will be
Gerrie Lawler, soph.; men's aththose who have given me a greeted by President Roy E. sh~wn in the Music Hall Audiletic commissioner-Frank Col•
chance to represent the Fresh- Lieuallen and will hear an ad- tonum at 7:00 and 9:00 pm and
burn, soph., Don Habel, soph.,
man claS&.''
dress by Dr. Hester Turner, Di- there will also be swimming in
Wayne Hamersly, soph.; women'•
Pat Robbins, the 'sophomore rector of Professional Services, t~e Wplverton Pool from 7:00 to
athletic commissioner - Janice
candidate, is also an elemen- Oregon Education Association. 9.00 pm.
Davis, soph., Barbara Hicks, fr.;.
tary education major and a
Following the assembly till
_A dance, sponso~~d by SOE~,
Janet Leininger, jr., Fayetta
graduate of Albany High. Pat 12:15 p.m. will be a luncheon with }he theme Romance m
White, jr.; publicity commissionhas short dark hair and blue in the Cottage Close. In case of Rome wpl be held in Maple
er-Robin Beach, fr., Gordon Gibeyes
which twinkled when ask- rain, the luncheon will be in the !,{all from 9:00 to 10:3~ ~m.
son, soph., Barbara Hiatt, soph.;
ed
of
her new honor. "I'm very gymnasium.
Spring school clothes will be
social commissioner - Jeanette
happy to have been chosen
From 12:30 pm. till 2:00 pm appro~riate," c?mmented Jo Ann
Carlson, soph., John Graper, fr.,
sophomore princess and thank group conferences will be held Kendrick, chairman.
Jeanne LaBarre, soph.;
the class for cROOSing me," and in Campbell Hall Auditorium
Clo~ing hours in all <iormitorRally squad candidates are
, aded, -~'It's about the nicest thing for seniors interested in elemen- ie~ will be 11:00 pm and the~e
Veronica Kelly, fr., Carol Nelson,
that ever happened to me." Pat tary education; in the Admin- ~ill be organiz~d dormitory firefr., Judy Paulson, jr., Polly Smith,
lives at Arnold Arms and likes istration Building, Room 212, for sides for over~1ght guests.
soph., Rita Welch, jr., Pat Wilto play the piano and listen to seniors in terested in secondary
Sunday, April 17! at 7:30 am
liams, soph., and Jerry Couture,
records in her spare time, which ed ucation and in the Maaske wm be breakfast m Todd Hall
lloph., Chuck Gates, jr., and Tom
is rare to a college student.
Hall dini~g room fQr seniors in- for all 0 ':'ernight guests and
Whitaker, fr.
Brown eyed Kerin Huddle is terested in general studies or trans~rtation to local churches
Prom princes·ses represerrting
the choice of the Junior class for pre-professional.
for ~igh school guests will be
their respective classes are VerThe sm iling Prom Court poses. warliy just before a heavy spring rain began to fa ll. Pictured princess. Kerin is also an ele-· Juniors will meet in the Music provided.
onica Kelly, freshman; Pat Rob- left to right are: Veronica Kelly, Pa t Robbin s, Kerin Huddle, a nd Betty Moore.
mentary education major and Hall Auditorium and advisers
"We are expecting more high
bins; sophomore; Kerin Huddle,
hopes to teach the first grade. a dministrators, and parents ca~ school guests here this year than
Junior, and Betty Moore, senior.
She Ls a graduate of Milwaukie visit the group conference of last and I sincerely hope they
Big Sister Program High
Betty Coed candidates are
school and lives off-camp- their choice.
· '.1ll have a good time while visConnie Bucher, Jean Ferguson,
us here at school. Kerin says, "i
At 2:00 pm, student leaders· itin~ our campus," state~ ~ean
Ann Flesher, Virgii:iia Hopkins,
Plans In Process
want to thank everyone that will meet the high school guests Coffmdaffer, genel:al chairman.
~etty' Moore, Ann Murray, and
0 roup
at the ..
conferences and "l would
like to give my sinIect e d me."
Next
Monday,
April
18th,
each
e
h
Dot Schwarzin. Men Rominated
"It is
· certainly an honor to escort them to class visitations. cere.
t anks to
student
will
receive
in
his
post
h
d all the committee
tor Joe Coll~e are Dave Austin,
Three
twenty-minute
classes
c
airmen
an
h
be
office box a letter explaining the ave
en c h osen by my class
d
h d t people who work~
Dean Brown, Tony Cutsforth,
A
major
change
in
the
requireents
who
will
bE:
public
school
aims
of
the
Big-Little
Sister
as
their
prom·
princess
and
this
will
be
held
with
ten
minutes
~onl!en~~
a ~·u::~:.}his year's
John Linn, Ed McMahon and ments for admission to teacher teacl}ers show ev1dencE: of satis- Committee.
honor is a wonderful climax to between classe~.
Jim Saxton.
ieduc.'9'.'Uon at OCE requirin.a sat- factory mastery of .ll:nghsh .usage.( 1, r .. ,. , th t
of my colleae career" says Betty
During this time, advisers and
i l.td u, I' · [uun, lilt' on a
·r1 •
''l'robably no professional perh I tt
.a
d. usuta 1 htef
·Moore seuior candidate of thls -admlnfstrators will meet with
?
t en .....
· t o e ffect th·1s son 1s
. more subJect
.
· criticism
.
sue
,
the p rcs1.dent, Deans, Registrar,
,.,st w1·11 go m
to
th P eO crs
bo 1st ath 1rec t arc
b rom
k t honor.•
I ICU
Peec
tel·m, Dr. Walter Snyder, di'rector of use of g~ammar i n h"is wri·t·lil{f thee committee
· · x Owould
e was
e,
·
th e L"b
likee toastake
~tty ls a hazel eyed blond, a n d oth ers m
i r~~
Corred It Now
of teacher edycatlon, announced and speakmg than a teacher, this opportunity to explain the livmg at the cottage. She is a Lounge. The paren~ ma! visit On Segregation;
this week.
.
Dr. Snyder observed.
· purpose of this letter in hopes gfaduate of Lebanon Hi g h the cla_sses o~ their choice, or
Issued
Suggests
Snyder Dr. Snyder said students apply- Students who receive unstais- that it will fare better.
school and wants to be a third ?1eet with advisers, or. attend an Letters
ing for teacher education will be factory ratings may enroll in a
It h
b'
th f r
i th - grade teacher. Among Betty's mformal coffee hour m the upBy MIKE WENDT
Are you aware of a speech required to w'rite a short theme special non-credit course to be
t as eendi e tee mMg n
et activities are listed Collecto Co per level of the Library Lounge.
Special Lamron Reporter
from
·
st
of
selected
topics
ff
d
h
t·
b
th
h
pas
,
accor
ng
o
argare
ds
E
.
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From
3·30
pm
t'll
4·15
a
ll
dlfticulty? If so, and if you are
. o ere eac erm y e uman- Thompson, that the Big-Little e ' psilon Pi, and Kappa Pi.
.
! . . pm, seStudent council's meeting of
planning on entering Teacher Each theme will be scored satis- lties department.. The course will Sister Program on ca m us has Sewing takes up Betty's "extra niors will have individual con;Educatlon, check with Dr. Robert factory or unsatisfactory.
deal the essentials of English been inadequate. And Pbecause time.''
ferences ~ith faculty me!11bers ,Monday,· April 11 was centered
Mulder or Mr.. Alan Robb about
Th efirst test will be given be- usage.
of this feeling, Student Council
on the ma~n floor of the hbrary around the voice of ASOCE in secorrecting this while there is fore May 10 this term for studIf a secondary education stud- has set up the Big-Little Sister Windows Broken
V.:hile t~e J~niors attend ~ panel gregation poficies in the United
still time, suggests Dr. Walter ents applying for teacher educa. ent with a first or second teach- Committee to evaluate the presd1scuss1on m the Music Hall States Southland as well as that
in the Union of Soutp. Africa.. So
Snyder, director of Teacher Edu- tion for next year. The date of ing area. in humanities receives ent program and make plans for In w·1nd Storm
much so was the issue debated
cation.
the test will be announced later. an unsatisfactory score. he must improvements.
that two hours of the meeting
Speech test dates for sophoMembers of the teacher edu-. improve his ability before he can
Th l tt
tO b
· d b
,
cation committee and the hum- register for WR 414, Advanced
e e er
e re~eive
.Y
'Disaster strikes Health Servwere devoted to the discussion.
T
morts are uesday, April 26' lO- anities department have been Compos ition, a ~quired course students on Monday will expla.m ice! Help!" cried Miss Edith 01After a resolution finally was
27
1
2
l l mn; Wednesday, April
furth~r the plans. of the commit- son. This was the news from the
' " particularly concerned that stud- for these students.
passed, eyebrows were lifted
pm and Wednesday, June 7, 11·
tee for next year and ask for Health Service at 5:00 p. m. Wedabout the campus questioning
l? a.m. Sign up now for time and
Students m any other area of volunteers to serve as Big Sisters nesday, April 13.
such an actiori and in the same
date in the Education office. The
teacher
education.
including
eld
B"
B
th
t
eac 1ng aSICI
an
ig ro ers nex year.
A huge limb from the maple
locale, other rejoiced that the
tests are given in Dr. Robert Mulementary education, who receive
The committee bopes that all tree located outside the Health
council had the "guts" to move
unsatisfactory scores must show
d
der's off1·ce in Cam b II H II ·
P e
a ·
students will read the letter an Service had been blown down by .
as it did.
There ls a voice and diction .
at es
er
improvement before they will be the commuters especially will the storm. The limb had broken
African Too
admitted
to
the
teacher
educaCourse o ffered t o d eaI WI'th any
.
.
.
will take an active interest since two window panes in Miss 01The African instance evolved
shortcomings; good speech proClassroo~ teachmg is basic to tion program.
from a recommendation from an
ficiency gives confidence and 'an~ work m other areas of eduTtte ne:w requirements will be they are usuall\ le:t out ~fti.he son's office.
"Open City" appears Sunday,
contributes to effective teaching. cation,. declared Dr. Wayne Sny- in addition to those already in program dute to t e act t a
ey
Luckily, sighed Miss Olson, April 17 as the first of ,the for- OCE Model United Natiops deleVoice factors consider~d in the ~er, director of teacher educa- effect for admission to teacher are commu ers .
nobody was in the office at the eign films of the series this gate attending the council meetspeech test for admi·ssi·on to . !ton at OCE, at an S_OEA meet- education. These include suetime. Mrs. Ruth Brown, Health term. "Open City" was made in ing. A question was raised at
.
f
h
Service nurse, was very proud of
this point questioning , why we
Teache·r Education are loudness, I~g, W e d nesd ay, Apri I 6.
cessf u I comp Ie t ion o a speec
Or er rges Or
.the two ' girls under t he heat Rome in 1944-45 and was begun could
condemn the A tr i c a n
range,
quality,
articulation,
Educational possibilities out- test, saasfactory grade point
lamps at the time of the acci- almost immediately ~fter the
when we have done
rhythm, pronunciation and die• l!ide of elementary classroom average, health examination,
• • 0 ICY
ange
dent. She stated that "they only Germahs pulled out of that city. whites
nothing about the national prob·
teaching,. he repo.rte.d, would in- recommendations from three faction·, and directness.
It
deals
with
the
Irfe
of
Rome
made two little squeaks" even
elude bemg a prmc1ple; a super- u ltY mem b ers and tw o persons
Congressman Charles 0. Porter though they were in the next under German occupation: the lem. The U. S. element was ini•
tiated by a letter a week ago
visor (to improve classroom from the student's home town (D-Ore.) said tn a s~eech tn room.
anxieties and choas of family from a northwestern university
Iron Curtain Is
methods); a music, art; or PE and approval of the Dean's of- Berkeley, California, A:pr1I 8, that I Howt?ver, by 5 :05 p. m. Miss OJ. life in that city, the valiant work
caUing for support via corresteacher; and a special education fice.
United. States pollcies toward tson was preparing to put pieces of the anti.Fascist partisans,
( Continued on page 2)
.worker.
Red Chma must be changed now., of cardboard in the broken win· and the horrors of Gestapo torFor secondary people, Dr. Sny- Dr. Yost Des_
igns
In his sp~ch before the Model dows
ture techniques.
der pointed to the possibilities
United Nations Convention on
·
Summer Tour
Few professional actors were
of coaching, being principal or Ne
the campus of the University of
used.
Many of those playing
A European tour from OCE vice-principal, curriculum coorw ampu:ii 19n sali!orn~a Porter said that! Pane
C I ren partisans
in the film were partiwill cro.s.s the Iron Curtain this dinating, audio-visual coordinThe ne wcampus sign'
w Chma 1s the nation most likely
sans in actuallty just a few
s ummer to Soviet Berlin; Prague, atlng, and being guidance coun- stand.Ing where the old 'm~~ic tcooulcdomemadittoaWorralsdhWaacrt ~hainchd
O
eet short weeks before. This gives
Czechoslovakia; and Yugoslavia. selor.
1
111
Five credit hours are available
System-wide jobs in larger · b_ulldmg used to be, was dr· that "China must be a part of
Dr. Jesse Garrison will " pre- the film the ring of authenticity
to students participating in this cities also available to teachers signed by ~r. Kenneth Yost. It ,any comprehensive and safe- sent a panel of children from t hat few films have ever achiev9th annual summer tour <iOn- with sufficient background. Head was made m the school shop guarded arms control plah."
j the M O n mouth Element ary ed. For those who are sick of People Wishing to donate
ducted ·by OCE's Charles J . superinteadents; assistant Silp· frord ce~at- planks of the cedar
The Oregon Congressman said, school at the next student OEA the rash of war films which blood may do so April 22, from
Noxon, associate professor of erintendents of e I em~ n tar y tcree ~hbaltl U sed to sdtanhd b etwe~n "Increased commlfnicatlon be- meeting on Wednesday, April seem to g lorify war, it will be 12 am to 4 pm in the OCE Li· th M · H ll a change to see what many con- brary Lounge. Any person dosocial science.
schools, secondary schools, of _ amp e 8 a 11 an t e 8 equma tween the United States and 20 t 8 . 00
· · · d an d China won't guarantee the avoid- A d't
a
.i pm 111 e usic a
sider to be the grayest of all nating blood who is under the
Both 1960 high school gradu- pe;rsonn~l, and of curriculum are t ree. Th e Ie tters are mcise
age of 21 must obtain a permis •
ates and college students (as a few.
painted with c4 reflecting paint;. a ance of war nor the attainment ~~ or ~~d
f
th war films.
Jt was this film that first sion request and have his parwell as anyone else, added
Larger systems also have di- natural stain has been used on of peace, but it does offer far th" de/ ithren. r~thnge rodm
~
. l u rn ; the ·wood.
. .
Ir
o
e their
Cig_•• views
. gr.i on
e stuan
brought the brilliant talents of ents sign it. These requests can
Noxon ) w h o are i nterest e d may rect ors of musl c; of curncu
,
.
more opport un lties f or a tta1n1ng
will
discuss
the director Roberto Rossellni to be picked up from Qr. Bill Mcjoin the tour. There are now of special education, taking in
More landscaping 1s planned, both these goals than the pres- d t t
hi
Th
ill
t wo vacancies.
the very bright, very dull, apd with a buried flood ligM for ii- ent policy."
en . eac ng. . ey w
a 1so world attention. With five year- Arthur, Monmouth Bl9od Bank
Cost is $1298 Portland to Port- physically or mentally handi- luminating the sign at night.
Porter points out that some mention _the thmgs they hope old film bought through the Chairman; Ann Murray, student
land. The group leaves June 24, capped students); of guidance, of
agreement with China is neces- ' to find m student teachers in black market at great price and co-ordinator; or any memb~r of
with a minimum of studio. f;taff and Key or Collecto Coeds;
returning August 29.
personnel; · of libraries; and of NSA C
sary before any world wide ban the futu~e.
A point of interest will be the cafeterias.
ongreSS
on nuclear bomb tests can be . Follo:wmg the pa.nel discus- equipment, he ushered in the or from the Student Health CenOberatnmergau Passion Play.
Co~legiate possibilities would Slated At
of M. concluded. "If we expect China Sl0n win. be a question and an• era of Italian neo-realism which ter.
re-enacting Christ's last week include being college president~
to participate, much less agree j swre ~no~
, has lasted down to the present.
"People ca~. get appointment
and the crucifixion. Rehearsals] dean (of men, education, music,
to nuclear test cessation" said
Nommations for next years It was also the first appearance slips in case they have a limitlast ten years as the play is etc.}; research personnel) especThe Thirteenth National Stu- Porter, "oltr present highly un- .officers will be made at_ the bus- of the now great film personal· ed schedule," stated McArthur.
given once a decade;' and h as ially in ducation; and w6rkers dent Congress of the United successful 'containment by Isola- mess meeting precedmg the ity Anna Magnani.
These slips allow a person to
been since 163' when this pledge with A-V aids.
States National Student Associ- tlon' policies must be reversed." panel.
Appearing with this film ls give blood any time it is conwas made to avoid the Black
Dr. Snyder again reiterated his ation will meet this summer on
In his remarks to the student - - - - - -- - - - - ,
· - the short British satire on mo- venient for him.
Plague.
,point that classroom teaching the campus of the Univers ity of group, representing some 82 col- 1armament and world law has tion picture production, "Loves
"I would like to encourage all
Those interested should .con- forms, a sound basis from whibh Minnesota. Representatives of leges and universities from 13 I been disappointing. Of noble of ,Franistan." Film time is at students who ClVl to give blood,"
tact Noxon In the Administration to branch off into non-teaching our school have been cordially Western states, Porter said, "Ad-! words there are many. Of posi• 8 pm. Price of admission ls fifty said Miss Murray. "Not all stub uilding, room 209 {within 208), areas of education.
Invited as official observers.
ministration leadership ·for di.s· tive actions there·are few.
cents.
dents that could, di'd last time."
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Located in Campbell hall is the OCE Bookslore.
We sort of suspect that they'll be open this Saturday,
· trying to sell samples of their many ine~pensive textbooks (ordinarily we wouldn't lie Hke this, but they
put an advertisement in the Lamron last week}.
Some strange things happen, too . . . Dean of
Women marry occasionally; uh, an occasional Dean
9f Women gets married; what we're trying to say
is that Mrs. Virginia Stump was Miss Vitglnia Kempston last term, which doesn't state it too well either,
l;>ut then this is a deep subject for such a shallow editorial ...
· We'd s~y something about education, but America needs more teachers, and we feel it would be unp~triotic for us to say anything. We do feel aducation is a panacea, but outside of that it hasn't got
much.

*

*

*

*

Too Fast?
Much has recently been said concerning the integration issue, especially the sit-downs at lunch counters. Most of what has been said favors a more rapiq integration than Southerners are willing to accept.
According to a recent article in Newsweek, "The
Races: Two-Way Survey," a readion agatnst North~rn
'action has resulted because either integration is being pushed· too fast, or it is felt that Northerners are
hypocrites, giving only lip service to equality, while
subtly-and in some cases not so subtly-discriminating against Negroes and other minority groups.
Many Southerners, especially the more moderate
ones, agree that morally integration is a good and
ri.ght thing. However, over 100 years of tradition
takes time to overcome, especially In view of the
harsh post-civil war period whii:h may still be leaving •ts mark. They seem to say "sure we'll integrate,
just give us time to ~djust.'' At the risk of violating
copyright laws we quote from NEWSWEEK: " 'If
would just let us get the damned school issue resolved before they sit down in lunch rooms,' said an Atlanta civic leader, 'they would have a better chance
of getting a peaceful settlement ...'" Other comments were similar: " ... evolution rather than revolution," and " ... social customs cannot be breached
in a month, a year, or, in some cases, in a generation."
At OCE this problem seems easily solved. Of
course none of us are emotionally involved to the
great degree that are Southerners. Had we been
bro1Jght up in the South with Southern mores and
customs, actually living them, what seems to us to
"nCl>ble truths" might not seem so noble!

*

*

*

*

Easter Sunday falling on Easter Sunday again this
year, a new record has been set for Easter Sunday
falling on Easter Sunday!

Reba Ch~~. JoA.nn Qefss, JudJ WtJIJJ, ~ t f ~Qg, lf'Wfflf
Stewart, Marcy Walters, Mike w,R4t t~~illl), 4m, ff.c;llt,
Jean CU:iitis.
'

To The Editor
Peu Ed:
to revise these election rules (lue
Orggqn Colleg~ of Education te th.ese VQl.cftl J» mJMFJty. )Jut,
~t.iit pe quite prpu4 of the .stu- to ~tJ.l~lJy Uk for a marked
~nt ClouncU for its briUiant die· Of}hll9Jl amt th~n t1,1rn rJaht
plijy of poHtlcfll strategy · in atoun4 flmi d.o II.Ji truiy W&lltA.!d
¥onday nJ&ht's tneeting. After I to t.<> blJJj!lJl wtt~. iUtel' ~irn,
all where else could one get trouncea i t.<> l iii ll ~p 1:$)w1u·di
r11 ..ta+~,..,hln
pewspaper publicity on Tue!idti.Y ......, . ,..,,,.,r•u·
mornina (qr $Wlh !audible feats
0RJ¥ ~+7 itud1mUJ iii/ti ~Jr
JS '!ltuffl~g the ballot boxes, re. opipiJ>il and of these 164 of th.ese
fusal to recognize majority of wer.e JJ.gain~t /eUl~ lnv.olved.
opinion in an opinion poll which What lui.ppe~e tQ tha otp.~f 600
they set up, and censurinii na· students on tn~ ':amJ?Ui'!
tional governments. CURion ot.
1. Thia majQJ'jty not c
South Africa).
th.etr opinion · is the Stu
It 1tQthlng else one thJng is .Goi}.flllU'i;; fllult. Why qldn't
certain however,' the student lei-'ii t~ a;ubJ~ o~n for
1 oveynment iii goini to glv, its bats a Mmlnal ~ fnst:R~
money's wqrth to the students if tf)'iJlj tQ pusl) u· p~ tbi
it h~ to ram it down their dent& hoping to pt the b~c
tbl'oats.
they needed whlch they i
Not so very long ago t' P coun- to Jichleve.,
·
cil members were crying their
eyes out because so much fuss
was raised over their actions irt·
volvlng an election of a prin~ Evidently this experience
meant very little to them, as
they grope blindly on their way.
Not having been in attendance when the council took actlon on the sit·ln-strikes, it is
dlffiault to state· just why sucn
llCtlon was taken, howeve:r, af.
ter talking with a few members
of the council shortly after the
meetina', they all seem to feel
thii.t they had adequate in!or•
matlon upon which to back up
their action. Not one however,
was able to state the opposlnlJ
reasons and theories opposing
sit-in-strikes. Neither did any ot
them give ~ndication that they
were aware of material written
·by Florida's govemor Collins
stating both sides of the issue.
It was falrly evident also that
none of these people were aware
Qf the article in the latest issue
of Newsweek. This article states
that in moat of the thirty-nine
tsid the South ClVl·c
t t
s a e.s, ou
e
,
lettders are genuinely Jympa.
th~tic Jnd ul!,derstanding of
Southern problems. ~he article
h
goes on to say that nort ern
leaders express $ympathy and
belief that it is best for the
South, as well as <::ongress, to
go slow. Also, that most responSible leaders of states outside
the south are relatively uncriti·
cal of the South's response to
its more pressing racial problems. '
Within this article are opln·
ions from the SQuth tpo; tlut
most notable of which was an
· Atlanta clvic leader who stated,
"lf they would just let us get
the dammed school issue resolved before they try to sit down
in the lunch rooms, they would
have a better cnance of getting
a pec!,Ce!ul settlement."
With the pre,::eding informa•
tion in mind, could anyon,f;! tell
me just what the student council is trying to prove by their
~tions? or shall we just assume that once they are el!!(!t/d
they no longer h1tve a duty to
represent the student body but
ntijy do Ju~t as their narrow lit·
tie minds dictate.-A. W. Johnso~y Qpfntons senerally concur
with this letter: Chuck KihgslJnd, Hobert Gates, Jesse L.
Johnson, Stanley s. Steele, Dan
Zahn, Duane Farmen, Mtirgrete
Brown, Nancy Lon~way, Kevin
Morse, Raf McCormack, and Rex
Brown.
To the Editor:
The Student Council asked for
an opinion of the students on
sending letters to the South encouraging the sit down policy
and denouncing the southern of.
.ficials and received an opinion
of 2 to 1 against this. Yet they
turned right around, agains{ the
majority opinion oil those who
voted and decided to send the
letters. It is true these council
members were elected to represent us, yet are they so arrogant
that they don't care what the
students they represent, who
voted them in office, feel on th1s
matter.
After the executive council
election there were opinions
voiced against the election
ll"Ules. No aetual opinion poll
taken, yet the council decided

. . . . . . . . . . .,. ,_,. .,. ...,..,.,.,. .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,_,. .,. . . • ·------...
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THE
PLANTATION
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

.._ PHIL DAY TRIO EVERY SATURDAY Open at 4:00 P. M.
Salem-Dallas Rwy,
MA 3-9118

- ····· Louise A-R4erson

N~s ~~PQft,rs:

To The Visiti~g Seniors:

Maple hall, the. abode for commuters ~""9 other
of the strange breed who live off of the campus, is
the scene of varied activities. Ona group is trying
to discuss religion over the din created by the card
phiyers at the neijr-by table, what with tht pl~ying gf
aces &nd trumping of them and the pathftic screaming of he whose ace was trumped. Another corn~r,
right about now, is lik:ely to find several sh.,1c;fents ~1scussing the merit~, th<>ugh ~ven more likely, de~nt&,
of the stu9eAt administration's action ~ the Sout"1ern
sit-in~.

Editor ...........,_............................Henry Hanson

News Editor ... ··-·· 1••••••• , ..0~yn TlJom1'S,()n
Sports Edltor ........., ........ .......... .JQfty Glrod

Published weekly by the Auodated Students of Oregon College
Of Education. Monmouth, O,:e., duria9 tb.e acade!pic: year. Yearly
Subscription rate S2.00. 'Phe opinions expressed on tb.e Editorial
Page are not necessarily those of the ASOCB qr the c:ollege.

Aside from the hearty welcomes, the glad to see
yQU's, the come here's and othtr sy~ pn;,pogans-Ja,.
we hE>pe you do learn somethirgl Now, it's an Impossible task to inform ·yo~ of college life iA qRe d?V,
or in one editorial for that matter. However, we ve
never let facts stand in our way-or fancies either.

EDA'OBIAL BOARD

..

D. Why was t~e poll b•ff@t
placed in the mail boxes b~e
the Lamron\ came out and tR,t
students haa a chance to ~4
what the Student Council W88
tryi.n~ to _do? Was .this one of
their tactics in trymg to f\llb
by the students Wh_,at they Wf~ted tor an answer.
.
3, Poll Box St9ffing! nus ~ uo
argument; for the CQUn£il set up
the system C>f the poll and it
seems to me this is th~ir w~
of SJlV1Jlg faoe in defeat. How
do they know ttuit tqe 83 o:Pfµr
tons fp; the letters w.eren't al9'I
stuf!ed?--Jack Gorman.
It is our opinion that the Stud•
ent Council used rash, emotional judgment in sending the
South African government a let•
ter cqndemning their racial ~icies.
·
True, racial discrimination and
suppression of political freedoma
is in question, but In lending
our support we are settinJ out:
selves up as pious indJ'Jtduals
who reprelient Uberty freedom
and t,q~a lity of h uxmm r i i h~
when the t.ruth 13 we are face
with r!lcial problems in our surroqnding communities, -Like
• i~ead the
man, th~ blind cant
blind.
D. E. MBler

I. M. Smith

From The
Reg •ISf ra r'S Desk

--------
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Council Moves
0 nSegregation

Council's Letters
On Racial Issue

Sent Ti>:
(Continued from page l)
Chief. DeJ.egjJte, peiea4tio~ of pondenee.
Comments ranged
the Urpon of So\ltb Africa, tor trom "Our wash is not clean,"
• 1
polnt o1 inform~tiDn to Mark to the fact that we may be
Tke
J;!xhibh;
Jn._:he
art
~allery
Hatfield,
Morst, ~Q.¥1'- ~nry
"sherlq.,ng our re2 pon.ttq1Utla/'
aie watercQlor.s ~ TheJ.ma For· Lodge
·
syth Pearson. It will be on dis• Sir· .
The aatloru. of the council may
pJIJY t4rougq j\Pfil 24. Mrs. Pea.rA.s th• electeq ,epre.venta.tives be criticized due to the results
1
f:nt~sRJ~t!:n:np~riit:~ot of Ute student& of Qreh_'gqn <;<>Uege ~~e~!~in'::iis po~~1r8
..;_ ' of EducatiQn, we wis to e~press \send!llll moral support by corres·
Wuhb1gton, where $he reslqca. 91.ir relP'ei co~cernlpi Ute at· pondeJWe to civil rtghti. leaders
vn. H.eath 11,rie~ tb.e stude~ts teml)b!d ~assmatlon of Premier I in the South and lette:i:s to south·
ts> t,i<e advjilntag~ ot the dis· Verwoer.d. ffqwever, we !eel that ern governors and others nofini
plays in the art . gallery, as it this a.ct is a direct resul! of the this actJ,on. The pqll outconie
wws take m.uch time and eff?rt Unions policy of apartheid.
was W:?arly two to one aiainst
to. pr.ovide t.he students with
we desire to express our gr3:ve ~ny action being t~ken J?f
thl$ opportup1ty.
concern over the co~mial ig- 1M;OCE. This WilS brought to the
lier w.ork has be~n exhibited norinjl by Soutn Africa t:>f both attention of the council within itin •the Midwest and 'Northwest. the spirit and meaning of the self but also the fact tnat the
This season she has been award· Charter of tJp1t.ecl Nations in re· pqf1' box had been "stuffed" was
eli th~ ·Kllthatine Keene MeJnQr· gar4 t.q the basic rlJh~ of in· made known )?y a member of
hll Award of the Hoosier Salon dividuals and r§.i;i{Jl jTOUpa.
ASOCE vlsitfne t~e meetlnj. The
Jlnct the fiNt !lward ot Ea.stern
@iri.cer,J}'
person volt,mteerini' this ln!or·
V{~qiniiuin Artis~. in the, Yak·
Jim McAllhJ~r,
mation stated that he knew ot
ima J.p.rsen Gallery.
ASOCE President
such an incidence. As far as
Sh 1~
b.
·t th No th
Mayo: Ben Wi$t, Soutbern the poll is concerned said coune ... a mem f.!r o
e
r .
.
T
Senators
b
.I
wiast Wll~r Color Societf, , The Gove.tn<>N,
enneJJsee
dl, it was not a yote, ut <_>n y
Wom~n Piinters Allied Arts As- Ketauver and Gore, and Or~jon an opinion poll and then again,
iOCia.tion Wash!ngton State Art Govrnor Mark· lI~tf~l~, and !who can say to what degree the
~odi,.ti~n; also the Wuhlng. Senators LU&lt. and Morse:
I poll box had been "stuffed?!'
ton Cr~ft ~iatlon.
Thoujll Wf are f11r removQd, .llctlon
aeographiCA!,lly, from the scene 1 As the debate and dell'?eratlon
ot Southern ni.cial problem£, the 1wore on, it was evident that
students of Oregon C:olleae of opin1ons were influenced hy the
Eucation have been moved PY ~ntrlbutions of others and the
recent incidnt in our state to gener11i views semed to rise and
send this letter. On April 3, 1960, fall. In the end, the resolution
a se_nseless murder was commit· to take action was made and
te.d m P.ortlan<l, Oregon by three :;ucceeded but not unanlmo\lsly,
N~gr9fi who b~at a White man Ethical
to death for no apparenttt~voy·
It can probably be said that
cation.
Subsequent ~ finon this decision may be' morally corhas revealed that these Negro's rect and also that it may be ethi·
actions were the result of a ·cally wrong. Who is to s~y
brooding tension brought on t,y which rules over the other? It ts
Pentacle Playhouse presents accounts of Southern racial seg· common knowedge that segreganext Week a Broadway hit of regation.
tlon is a problem which cannot
1956, "The Great Sebastians,"
Though we are aware of ijle be completely solved by our own
with Jack E. Bellamy of the OCE peculiar problems that you un· national government and issues
Humanities Department in the doubtedJy must face in ma.in· can be brought about for and
title role as Rudi SeQastian. Es- taining Jaw and order, we never· against segregation.
sle Seb11stlan, his wife, is played theless feel that the world has
Regardless of the outcome of
by' Sheila Lau of Salem, who has shrunk to such dimensions that M.ond&y's meetln~. members ot
starred in previous Pentacle pro- any action iri the United States, ASOCE will have their convic~
ductions. Another leading role regardless of its locale, is of tfons on the actions taken. How·
is played by Julian Thruston, vital concern to all American cit· ever, the OCE student govel'tl·
Salem, an OCE student this izens. we cite the Portland ln· ment has made a decision. The
quarter. His part Is that ot Sgt. cldent as salient testimony to members of the student c~unctl
Jf!,Vorsky, a Communist commis- this fact.
, are elected by· the student body
sar. Eighteen other roles are · As future teachers of A.mei:ica s who proves itself competeJlt or
played by actors from Salem young people, we can ~either otherwise in the elections ot
and vicinity.
justify nor CQndone dlscrimina· these leaders. A visitor to the
The Pentacle production will tion, prej\lclice, and intolerance past meeting stressed that the
open in the North Salem High <lue to rAce, creed, or colQr. We decision of the council would be
S.chool Little· Theatre next Tues- s.tr.on~ly urge to you to take respected by th~ student body in
day, April 19, running through thoughtful steps to prev8ht. a that these persons had been giv•
Siiturday, each night at 8:15. j miscarriage ot justice occurrmg en the authority to make such
Tickets are available at Dell's to those stud~nts engaged in decisions.
Book Store and Stevens ,J.ewel- non·violent slt·m demonstra!lons Elections
ers.
to secure their constltuti.onal
Council went through th a
rights. We further urge y.ou to names of candidates for ASOCE
reflect on the prudence of s~~e- commissioner positio~ elected
time when
the entire
.'
I gation
rld at
is ajudjinl
critically
the Nancy Ferguson c h airman
o1
wo
,
Mom's Day, heard names of ath·
words and dee s of American letes submitted for varsity aDemocracy.
wards and later adiourned.
Jim Sincerely,
McAlllster,
Segregation is a :-vorid wide
Asoc·E President
problem and council may be
right in its judgement, it ~ay be
Staff and Xey
World population ls increasing wrong - after- . all, pr«;hibitlon
Staff and Key's annual money at the rate of 1.7 percent a year. proved wrong did it not.
making event, the Anything
Goes dance, will be held tonight

I

C.,

!'?:(le':::

pentacIe
presents
BeIIamy

Club
Capers

I

I

in Maple Hall at 8 p.m.
The theme of this year's dance
is "Spring Fling." Crazy ,bats
and Bermuda shorts will be con·
sidered appropriate attire.
Admission cost' w111 be cou.
pies, $.25 and stag, $.15.

The latest word from the re~istrar's office indicates the fin_a l
enrollment at OCE for Sprin~
term will be 855 students. Thi~
ls an increase of only 1 % ov~r
Spring term enrollment for 195~.
Petition Policy
Westminster-Wesley
A new policy concernin~ pe·
The Westminster·Wesley protitions to the academic commit· gram for Sunday, April 17 will
tee wil~ go into effect at the end · feature a ~tudent-faculty panel
of this term. All petltlona con· on cheating. The panel includes
cerning one term must be turned Dr. Ruth Lautenb~ch, Dr. Anton
i:n two weeks before the (>l"eced· Postl, Kay Dee Estergard, Mike
Ing term ends to be considered. Wendt, and Reverend Robert
Fall term will be an ~x~pthm Duncan.
when the pctitlQns must be in
Dr. L11.Utenbach and Dr. Postl
two weeks prior to reglstratlon. ware members of a faculty comThis new ruling was made ne· mlttee to examine cheating on
cess'ariy to avoid the last minute th campus and to suggest var·
rush which inevitably faces the ious solutions for this problem.
committee at the beginning ot Kay Dee has been elected secre·
each term .When the new policy ta~ of ASO~ tor next year and
is carried through, the commit· Mi e wlll be president of ASOCE
tee will have more time to aive next yell,r. Reverend Duncan
the petitions proper considera· wlll act as the panel moderator.
The meeting will be held in
tlon.
the Library Lounge from 7:15 p.
m. to 8:30 p. m. Everyone ls in·
RegiJtration Ends
vlted.
Reeistratlon for Oregon Pri·
Army scientists are studying
mary Electiohs ends Tuesday,
April 19. Any student who will soil reaction to the weight, driv·
be 21 by May 20 may register Ing turning, and braking forces
and vote. Registration is at the of military vehicles.. to determine
county clerk's office in Dallas. how much traffic and moisture a
Jesse Johnson, SPO box 950, has section of soil will tolerate before it breaks down and re11uses
asked that anyone needing to
provide traction.
transportation contact him.

CENTRAL CASH

.....,. ......,uu,..111...... . _ . . , . . _ _ _ _

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anythinr
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold

MARKET
WE FEATURE

DARIGOLD

Guaranteed Watch Bepalr
Complete Lines Of
WATCHES & DIAMONDS

MILK PRODUCTS

Kent's Jewelers
S&H Green Stamps

Coca-Cola. Do have another, profe8IOl'l
BE ~ nEFRESHED

lottlt11 ynfl., fyth~ty of The'Cocc,-Cola Cameqny b,
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF SALEM. SALEM, OREGON

TODAY'S 41,MANA~:

lgnoran
crumbles.

METEOROLOGICAL PROCRASTINATIONS:

Tqd1y it mjght rain. If jt do., not, the sun
c9Uld shine. Jut after all, it', none of o-,r
'business.

nwh "' th., Wf~

•
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"Non Permittere lll~itimi Carborundum"

OCE LAMRON

,"II. 3' In Defense Of Status Quo Challenged

JSdltor-in-Ohief . ---.. - ...
.... ......... _... Pu,lph M. Wirfs
Ohief Cook and Bottle Opener ···-·-m ....:..... "-·-····~·-···Fred Staab
Contributors:
E. Alfred Steele, Djeaugh Nurd, Mike Wendt, R. S. Beach (art
Work); JQhannes &:hlftz, Agh Gah, Vincent Hilnhf, Aloyus P.
Gronicher.

"Vegetablesu

dqctjog infQrm.,1 iemln~r.s on lent manner. T}wy. ar.e llWfre
ali J'lil,Ci~l dl21::r1Jnina· tna,t ~Y b.ellli •rr~ecj tbey tre
u.wi, tbe RlP qt. iFiihts, the re· prQb11b1f f~rteitin~ ftJtu~ Jto;e~
~PQ'}si)?JlJty of television and tJt,t fur careers m mw, m.edJcrqe, nur,
~r~, ~ united States ~on· s~zm, tef.lching, and other woi~9.1Jlf, ,nd A,~ica'lj position jQ ~to~ that bat ~4.1111~~nce f9 artr·
1he 1/nj.~ Natlons.
on~ with a polic~ record. Y~t
ffllrv,-rd, wh.lch ¥S abarulon· these studentfi! are wnl!n!l to sac.
ell p~kllp3tton tp the ):faUonal rifice these dreams fn the hopes
By FRED STAAB
lents. :From th~m., however faint, Pt!fe~ E~~tiqn A.ct due to the !h~t . they mar obtain eql!al
If one Is to believe the repo~, a clamor is rismg tb~t d~mal)l.}a 19-yaity' oat)i · PJ'.Q.V~ion, · is tne rights as those !ln]Of~ by the
the coHege students of the 1950 s that certain QUf:lltiona be an- scene of much· recent protest. whites.
were timid so~ls indeed com· swered, questio~ to problems 'fh.e,e, students wepar~d a P'lim·
In The West
pared to their counterparts of that heretofore have been either pblet pres~nting arillments on
Western student activity is
earlier decades. Obllvlous to ignored or denied their very ~- wh)' l.oyf!lty qa~ shoul~ be ~losely relate. d. to ~e s.outh. Stu.
charges of conformism on the lstence. Students want to know strtcJcen from the NDE./\, and the dent demonstra~om have taken
on:e hand ,and beatnikism on the what ls belp.g done to alleviate student newspaper, The Harvard place in Berkele¥ and Seattle in
other, they exuded one outitand- race problems (besides segrega- 1CrlJDSOD, is cqnductln~ a Jetter support of the southern .students.
ing trait: sll1rnce. Perhapa thef tlon), what the mass media are ! writing campalin \llona tlle Many other collegea have i,ent
toQk theu "sheepskfna" llterally. up tQ (besides payala and rlg,ged pme Unt!j. $o far, ~00 l~tte1'$ letters of ehaouragement to the
P.rostrate .emotionally from the quiz shows) ahd what ts being are reported to have been writ- student lea.dera in the ~th, flS
demands of a not:so-cold war, done to ea;e world tensions of te~ to · con~ress J;>y l;Jarv&1rd stu• well as protests to soutbern offi·
and llvtna in the shadow of po, nuclear war (besides building qents.
· •
·
·
cials over se1reg11-tton poU,c!#11.
tential nuclear qestruction, they bigger H•bombs and atomic sub: .
In Th~ South
Oregon Co1.Iei'e of Ji;f;lucttlqn PM
seemed .cQntent to ind~e them• marine&) . Behind these queries
Most o.f the southern studfnt ta~n iUCh action ~h~ ~ .
selves in the abundant Iiarv~t- lurk the realization th~t if these unrest is to
found in the ·Ne:
As for the OCE poi;ition, pei;.
lng of the tia.tion,1 we41t.h s1,1c, problem$ are not solved, then gro (!Olleges that have ~rjani;tea haps the lG>cal atwjent leaders
cess ~ory. Tne or~er•Qf-the·d~ the colleg~ $tudent ofloday may the non:violent sit-in demon~ are becoming aware that beside~
was a narcotic, and to them lt find ltimselt with no ·w orld ,t all strations to end segregation in beb1g contrary to humanitarian
matterecf Jlttl~ Whether the opJ: to inherit 4pon reachlllj his public places. Reports indicate thought, ~aregatlon is causing
ates took the form of suburban manhood.
that most of the sit-ins taking the United States to lose much
rancn hou~ or the beatnik
ID The Eaat
place .have been independent of international respect. They are
joints of Slln Ftanclsco's North
It is in this spirit of renewed adult le11,dership, the feeling am- realizing, it seema, that in toBeach. '11iey were on a binge of lnterest that certain student ong the students being that the day's ~11 and fast~moviJ1g
adjustment, conformism, and movements have l'.!ropped up, al~ adults of both races have failed world, that it does matter what
with<Jrawal, none of which are most ,;pontan~Qusly, around the to face the segregation issue hon- our l}eighbor& say, and that all
very flattering to the human nation. Movements such as the estly. These students have vol- of \ Us are concerned with tll~~
~pirit. "They're rioting ip Atrl- "Challenge" dubs at ¥ale, Ober- untarlly submitted to arrest by vital •ues, wllatever their Jo;
ca . . • ,, went the Jines of a Un, and Antioch, that are con. ' breaking the l'l.W$ ln ll non-vio,, cal."·
.
•
Kingston Trio recording, and th<:!
stude!\ts - ~14 ~nly laysµ, for
.-----------------------------------,
they w~re tiJed, tired, tired.
~
~
~nwh•le. back· at the coi~

By Other Colleg,s

R~cenijy I had the experlel}ce
of talking with a member Qf the
"Itching rost" staff and another
senior whose name I cati't remember, and don't really hQ.Ve
Our's has been called the "silent generation," Locally, how• : ~my desire to. The conversation
ever, it is ~bowing signs that it mlght be recovering its vocal
was primarily of "vegetables". I
chords. Though the voices may be faint (and I am not runwalked away from this little
niqg them through my private t!(!ho chamber), neverthless they
chat filled with antipathy and
having a real funfcy taste in my
are here.
Evidence of its desire ti,> e }Jeard was the action taken this · mouth. I was shli>Cked by what
these two seniors 11aid. Thejr at:
week by the student council e,mressing their disapprgval over
titude utterly amazed me.
the segregation policies of the south. That the council, near
These two "inteilects"??? have
unapimqusly, took su~~ an actlon is worthy of note, for they
formed the opinion that the ma~id so in the li,iht of an advers, result of a recent opinion poll.
jority of ~tu4en~ qn this eamnus
•We think that thelr stand indl,cates a willingne2s to stand by
are "vesetabl~". t~s. VEGE·
1
their convictions.
ITABLES. They Qse this term to
Though in the past the 'Itqhin' Post has criticized certain Idescribe the Intelligent young
students who are entering the
policies of the council, we feel that on this issue they should
profession of teaching as a care commended for their courage: What they did was not blind
eer. According to these two rebcourage, either. The student council was well aware that the
els, Of Is it re:l;1bles, the students
action they took would arouse opp,osltion from a .certain segshould atteml)t to find more in
ment o fthe student body.
1colleae than the truths that are
In a student )Jody that i!i aljl1>allingly ignorant of world af- I taugq.t here. These two "Intel·
lects" even went so far a:s to crifai!'S, it is h,oped that the council's fortitude in sticking to their
ticize the students' personaliti~,
beliefs will jar the ].gcal stud1mts from their smug contentions
statiqg that the personaliti~
that the world of human beings ends abru~tly at the Monmouth
here are inactive, passive aim
city limits.
.._FRED STAAB
Istagnant. I feel that I must re·
Italiate in so~e way for the vi•
cious attack ot these two on some
nice people.
The students of th!s campus
As Harry Truman proved so well in 1948, ~pinion polls are
are not stagnp.nt. T~y are V@cy ~~~tn:;a~:~1!r~:a:~tu~
neither legally bindin&, nor are th~y true barometers of public
active. Their pleasures and recprf~sure. Had ~ey been either of these two, Tom Peweyreations ate quite stimulating,
not Harry Truman-would have sat in the White House those
mentally and physically. In
four following years.
·
learning they are very m ucb
A great deal of complaining has been going on at OCE realive.
I
cehtly over this week's opinion poll. We think it is misinform·
The students are immersed in I see m~qy men
e!i, tor the ppll revealed these facts:
pools of learning and are gulpIn my weary wa.nderingst
The poll was tampered wJth. Visitors arid council members
ing largs amounts
tt. "Phey I know multltude.e.
.i\n4 yet know nc;me;
alike claimed that they witnesse4 the ballot boxe ~elng "stuff. I do not have time to give it much
thought now as they are con- CrQwda sumi erect,
eel."
cernad with the process rather
Somti ~wen floundering,
A number of 11tudents Jlt the ASOCE meeting protested they
than the pool. The students to· And Gt:p.ers fleeing
didn't even r~ive a ballot in their post office boxes.
day are accepting these Uqulda
Froin Jhat yet to come.
Of the opinions that were registered (I am omitting ocmfaith
and
In
t~rn
someAs
ln
good
1 .sweep throush
ment on S91Pe of the obnoxious remarks penciled in on some
day w_ill im~erse and bathi
The ature iakies;
of the ·J;;allot$), th~ obvious fact emerges that most of the future
others m the vital pools. Those 'My heirt weeps
teachers (·? ) 0~ thjs campus do not know-or care-about any~ho do. drin~ and accept
With plty toward men.
thing ~yQnd the scope of the Sophomore Sling or the life-andfmd a hfe with meanlni in the Ohl Jf tl\ef coul(l see
death struggle to gain a grade.
liquid of learni,ng.
B\J! wJth ipy eye2!
Perhaps the students don't ap- Thqir h:im.unerable misdeed~,
. These facts raise the question: how "good" is an opinion
pear too concerned with politici:i,
Hundreds pv tens.
poll? The recent poll's validity seems pretty dismal after exworld events, or some other sub"
amining it. But the question of the "truth" of an opinion poll
jects such as these. The reason TOQ many are filled
is only half of the local problem. The ultimate truth, it seems,
is because they want to get theiz
With a conquering passion,
is this: No mJtter where they occur in this nation, segregation I education and get on into the An argumet1t. a rivalry
and discrimination are wrong, both within the text of the confield as soon as possible. You
Leading on to war!
stitution and in the spirit of Christian belief.
can rest assured though, that On .alld on as friends
they will pause and reflect When
Set Jligh thelr mission;
Therefore: to ignore or refuse to render moral encouragethey have attained their goal.
Regardless of reason,
ment to th,ose whose rights are being denied is to give tacit
These students are not stagEqu~Jity to the ..score.
approval to those who are taking them away. The history of
nant. They are not vegetables.
the world is full of ignominious examples of such approval by
They know where they are &"Qing My robes are simple,
pro~rastination. Six million Jews lie in European graves parNot that of Caesar,
and what they have to do to get
ti{lllY because some people claime~ it "wasn't any o four busthere. They realize what IJte Is, Of Nai.roleQn, Pericles,
ineas."
~or of a :gha,oah,
and now not to confuse them:
selves. These stU<;lents are the But my cloaks are
As future te~chers, just what is our business? Does it inOf dull gray vestqre,
real backbone of our education
volve shutting one's eyes to the brutal facts of the world, and
system, not the few cynics that I too, made by Goo,
seeing only what is pretty, and comfortable, and "nice?" Or
Not man, j~t a sparrow.
have managed to infiltrate int9
is it th~t as molders of young people's minds we are obligated
the group.
II
to pursue the truth, all the ~th, as much
in our power to
To the two seniors p~essing
1
discover and pass on?
The
mass
shall
never
the weird views on "vegetables•f,
Know kind relief,
It was such a spirit that the student government acted with
I suggest that you are villlwing
tJli& week. Tiley had an issue, they knew what they should
the world through windows of 'TU borders of man
Are known as but lines,
<to-and tl}ey did it.
-FRED STAAB . ~arped glass. You have two afternatjves. Ope, you can /jleek Wh.er~ hand t;la~p~
Begin to void grief
refuge in Beatnikism, complete
with expresso and yab·YUJn. Twcj, Of mothers of ,men,
Of ~he races sublime.
r
you can · smash that warped,
The day · has finally come. arrive<! and chaos walked the jaundiced eye and come back to Ban~er,ii ot natl.()ns
There is. no escape. I have . land. I should have gu~ssed the world of human concepts.
Endure side by ~lde;
~earched every corner but there when I heard the cries fn the
-C. Hanhi Soaring higheF should be
ls no way out. Soon they will . nig'ht. But. I believed that, even
The wreath of peace,
be coming, for· me and I' will d~ if something was amiss, it
To senre to men
to !IUit their mQm.entary need. 1 could n9t happen to me. Fool,
Of fllY ,ptitllpe as ll gqide
have e.¥amined my entire life 'UP fool, . they gave me some food
For
contlnued llf~.
to this m9ment ap.d I cannot and before I knew it there wa.,, NDEA
Away tiom .&Unken ShrofdS
discover why ti is my fate to die no way out.
beneath.
Dr. Jack V. Edling, assoctate
~t their convenience or even why
Now the end draws near and professor of education and psy- For today, to¥7erfna- vowes
l fell into their well-laid trap.
there remains only one question: chology at Oreg(?n College ot
ShouW not cease,
How do I know I will ctte? I why? llY all the beaut:J, joy and Education, will participate in a · Rising in sober men,
bave seen my comrades go one natural order of this world, why regional conference on tne NatSeekjni wor4s with rhytbm,
by one, until only I remai~. I me? What have I done to deserve ion.al Defense Education A!!t to Crying for the vibrations
have heard the all top brief this meaningless end at the be held in Sacramento, CaliforExlJltinj' as the music of
screams of IJPPJ'Oaching extinc- hands of those who don't even nia, April 20-22.
pe,ce,
tion and then the silence that know the real reason themselves.
P\lrpose of the conference is tQ A desire pf the ilotd,
only comes with total, absolute
What's .that hght
Are they stimulate additional interest ht
As boly · as a Bible hyrqn.
11tillness. Yet, there must be a comini:? No, no not yet, please research in the new media of
reason for this organized mad- wait! Why choose me, why?
communication and to exchange My robes are simple,
ness aimed at the cruel destruc"In here Dr. W..- ....,..., th!$ 1w information regarding current reNot that of Caesar,
tion of me, my relatives and the specimen."
Of Napoleon, Pericles,
search.
even those who reside around
"Yes, I see him, a fine examNor of a pharol:Jb,
Edling is currently directing.
me.
pie of genus Eutamias merri- the research cin an NDEA project But my cloaks are
They took me when I was ami," You fellows in Oregon Na- being conducted Qf OCE.
Of dull gray vesture,
walking in the gloripus halycon tural lJistory are making some
I too, made by God, •
days of Spring. After a long fine catches."
Support the merchant& v,ho ad·
Not man, just a sparrow.
desperate Winter whe11_hu'hgei
"Still Dr. W............,..., it will vertise in the Lamr0t1.
'
-Miehael D. Wendt
stalked the land, the golden- always be just a plal~ old chip-----------------grey day,, returned with the pro- munk to me."
mise of ·a renewed and better
"YeJ, well go ahead and kill
NO LAMRON NEXT WEEK
time. Blood was singln.g hi my him and get on to the mountyeins and new life was the com- ing."
mand of all nature. Then they
-E. ALFRED STEELE

OCE COMES OF AGE

I
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I
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OPINION POLLS VS. MORALITY

such fS?p!Jl~

be

I

/J

l)r'L •

r1 DU tlln

'

"

Th.e stll~ment ." It's the !p[Ctiptiop that proves the J1J]e"
a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
~oi11g what you )?lease; (C) evidenee of a healthy ·disrespect for absolut~.
is (A)

You've just met a girl whose
beiiuty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"A.reu't you lucky you
found mef" (C) find out
what s4e likes to do?

·aa

A0B0C0

DEATH Row CAGE 2445

I

,

\ \ 1

A rich W11)}e offers to give
you his big, e~pensive vintag1rtfpelimqusine.D0yoy.
(A) say, "How abQut; a
sports car, Unk?" (ll) dedine the offer, knowing the
big old b~t would jeep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it fQr big oc~ion.<1?

I~

Edling To Attend
Conference

ELECTION BALLOTS INTERFERE

. Ir?
~

(DIG THIS QUIZ ,4.ND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

Sparrow's Soio"rn

wm

mV' rourse1r

A0B0C0

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tQbaccos for better wste.
Is this why they say, ' 1Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ••• a smoking man's
taste" ? AJJBwer to that one is: Chai;_ige to
Viceroy and see for yourseJf !
*If you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're s.wift on the p!~kup, cind ~
real!y think fqr yourself!

AQB0C0
'

A manufacturer asks ~
to pick tbe kind of filter
cig',lrette he should make to
win the most 11mokers.
Would you recommend (A)
• "1' ' \ \ . a cigarettjw~W$lktastit
~ makes smokerit think it has
=
a stron, plter? (13) a ciga=, l J rette with a 11tr
~te
ffr . and a filter put 9':ffl,\Bt for
effect? (0) a cial!ofett~ with
a filter so ~ood it allows use
of richer tpbaccos?

A0B0C0
Smokers who think for the~lvea depend
on theirownjudgment-notfa.d or opinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsoNLv. v1cERov HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
011110,....,_6.Ul-•T---·
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Varsity Viewpoint !Wolves Split
between his turns at the pole
vault. His winning height of 12'
4" in that event was tied by a
S.O.C. freshman who thereby
broke his former school record
of 12' even.
•
•
•

TENNIS

From the amount of interest
displayed in tennis so far this
spring it looks like the addition
of lights to the tennis courts
would be a welcomed improvement. This would not only give
the students more time to enjoy BAS E BALL
the sport but would benefit the
In baseball action over the
tennis team in the event of a weekend the school won its first
long match such as the one . conference game in dramatic
against Pacific last Tu~sday. In fashion, breaking a g.3 tie in
this match, the first of the sea- the top of the sixth inning with
son for the Wolves, the final a five run outburst. This late indoubles event extended almost ning rally proved that the team
into darkness. It's a good thing has the ability to score when
the match was finished since it · necessary, but does not always
was essential in giving the do so. The second game could
home forces their narrow 4-3 have been won the same way
but P.S.C. made sure is wasn't
vii~~~~mental in winh:ig the by scoring late theml!elves to
victory was Eddie McMahon even out the day's doubleheadwho went three tong sets before er
·
.
winning over his opponent. The
So far this season long blows
set scores
Eddie's match were by the team bave ~een rare for
3-6, 7-5, and 9-7 providing a the Wolves and this could l'Se a
come from behind win in over
fo~ someLof the 1~~two hours playing time. That's clu ,
:
oss
~men,
e
a lot of tennis! Another match
~-s veteran c~nterfiel~er, has
that extended into three sets pro. ided two tnples this year
was that final doubles match 1·n which
have
h ·t
f
Ifbeen the longest
which Art Ellis, a prom1smg 1 s dso ar.ld dsomeone on the
sophomore transfer from LCIC, squa wou_
emonstrate the
and Cliff Christensen paired to ability to h~t the long ball with
win. If the squad experiences any regularity, he would indeed
many more long ones like this, be valuable aod would probably
they will practically have to be of gre. at benef1·t to the team.
start before noon in order ,to fih- That first home run will be a
ish before dark. About their sec- truly welcome sight.
ond match . . . No comment.
Another welcome sight will be
•
•
•
the advent of some consistent
good weather so all the teams
GOLF
get in some solid practices.
The golf team started their can
This has been one of the reasons
season in much the same manner as the tennis team when fwooer mafnyth of th e early season
they won their first match, also
e wo 1ves.
s o
against Pacific, by a t~rrific
margin of 17-1. This score is indicative of a royal clobbering
by the home boys, but the results of the in~ividual matches
is even more .impressive. In order for the team to score this
great a number of points it was
necessary for the six squad
members to win a total of 11 of
the. 12 nine hole rounds played.
That's not a bad way to start
the new season. George· Ross
was medalist for this action by
Ronald L. Chatham, assistant
the way, and his score of 76 professor of social science at
ranks well on the tough par 72 Oregon College of Education,
Salem Golf Club course. Appar- has been .awarded a $1,000 'felently Linfieid's cotuse is not 'Iowship by the National Wildlife
'quite as agreeable to the federation to do research in re.
Wolves.
source geography and conservation.
•
•
•
TRACK
The fellowship provides funds
Last week we mentioned the for travel and research in the
fact that we felt the track squad western United States.
Chatham plans a survey of the
was lacking in depth. Well, last
week's meet brought this fact adequacy of outdoor recreation
home. In this three way battle facilities in Oregon and a study
against S. 0. C. and Pacific the of collservation education in the
thinclads nailed down six firsts Oregon and California public
and two first place ties com- school systems.
Chatham last year conducted
pared to ·the six firsts totalled by
S.O.C. but finished 35 points be- a physical and economic survey
hind the Ashland school due to of the Monmouth-Independence
a lack of second and third place area which was published by
finishes. This serves to demon- OCE. He has written a number
strate, albeit the hard way, that of publications on ge6graphy
if more men had turned out for and city planning.
the squaµ, even though they
might not have been winners,
they could have helped the team

In

;~1::::r~~

Chatham

OCE opened league play last
Saturday by splitting a doubleheader with Portland State. The
Wolves won the first game 8·3
then dropped the nightcap 8-6.
Speedy Don Pillar stole two
bases, got two hits, &nd drove in
two runs to lead the Wolves in
the firi,t game.
The determined Wolves broke
the game wide open in the last
inning as they scored five runs.
Don Pillar's double and Ross
Lemen's triple were the big
blows of the inning.
. Gordy Detzel scattered five
hits and gave up qnly one
earned run to get the win.
Portland St~te managed to
salvage one wm of the double
f;ader as t~ey came b~c: to 1;:e
e secon
game
· ·
e
Wolves rallled in the later innings but couldn't quite catch
the Vikings. Terry Smith provided the spark for the rally as
he hit a bases loaded double to
score three runs. Captain Ray
Derrah also had a good day at
the plq.te as he smashed a single
I
an d scored t wo runs.
Ted Bennett looked like his old
self as he held the Vikings to
three hits after he came in to re·
lieve in the fourth inning:
.
First game:
OCE ..................OOl 101 5-8 6 2
t ....
d.OO~ 1
~ 6
e ze
an
m1 .
on os,
Brown (4), Klein (7) and Hanson.
•
.•
•
Second game:
~~ ::::::::::::::::::~ :~
~ ~
G ray
B
)
_ , rown (5 and Ferrell.
Williams, Bevier (3), Bennett (4)
and Parnell, Smith (4).

I

PS5

\t 0.-:,

i..........

=~
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Awarded
Fellowship

In Track Meet

Sports Editor ·--······ ................... .....- ........ -........ . ... .... JC'rry Girod.
Sports Staff:
Kevin Morse, Bob Bradley, Wayne Hammersly, Del Weeks

The OCE track team placed 1 220-Stewart Baker (SOC), Ora
second in a 3-way meet April 8th. Bannister (SOC), Bob Herbst
The meet was held on the home (Pac), Steve Albright (OCE),
track where SOC picked up 23.3.
O
75 1/3 points, OCE 46 1/3 and
440-Charles Swingle (SOC),
t
Pacific 39 1/3.
, Ora Bannister (SOC), Russ ColC
U
Joe Damiano, double-winner in gah (Pac), David Woodford
1
the mile and the 880, led the (Pac), 53.
Last Thursday LinfieJd tagged
The OCE baseball team l~ft team. Colin Morse had ,nine
880-Joe Damiano (OCE), Ken
the OCE golf team with its first yesterday for a three-game se- points with a win in the broad 1Coffman (SOC) Dave Graham
loss 13 -5. Only Dave F1ller and ries against defending champs , jump and tied for first in the (SOC), Bill Tur~er (Pac), 2:06.1.
medalist George Ross were able Southern Oregon. If the team pole vault. Together the team
Mile-Joe Damiano (OCE), Bill
to post wins ov~r their Wildcat can get by this series they will I snared s"ix firsts outright and, Turner (Pac), Bob Br ad} e y
~~~~rile~~~ :::c~h0p\aay:4 to take be strong contenders for the] tied for two _oth~rs. South:rn (OCE), Tom Luther (Pac), 4:43.
league ch amp ion ship. The O~egon had six firsts and tied
2-Mile-Bob Bradley (OCE),
Tuesday Lewis and Clark com- Wolves are beginning tD hit bet- 1 for two others.
Gary Zosel (Pac), John Sorenson
r~e::l!s s~~!~eie~h~i:~~;e:nlt7h~e ter as they scored 14 runs in the
Those winning firsts not men• (SOC); Jerry Miller (Pac), 10:39;5.
.,.~
last two games. ,,.
. tioned above were John Moberg
H Hurdles-Jon Moberg (OCE),
front nine to gain OCE's only
Ray Derrah was recently cho- I in the high hurdles in 17:9 se~., I Howard Hartman (SOC), Doug
~~~nt
a~~~~i~
sen captain of the team. The Larry Bromley tied for first m Stewart (Pac), Smith (SO.C), 17.6.
·b
' h
chunky first baseman ls current- I the high Jump with a jump of j L. Hurdles - Doug Cutsforth
num er one man, s ot a red hot Iy thE! team's third leading hit- l 5·4, Doug Cutsforth in the low (OCE), Howard Hartman (.SOC),
'three under par 69 to take med- ter.
I ~urdels in 26:9 a.nd Bob Bradley Doug Stewart (Pac), Sid Smith
alist honors.
The JV's were rained out in , in the two-mile m 10:39.5.
SOC), 26.9.
Linfield-OCE
their first outing this season I .The next. meet for the team
Pole Vault-2-way tie John
Ross (0) def. Neil Maine (L) with Centr.U High. Ray Derrah will be Apnl 19th when _the Wol · Hatvey SO~) a~d Colin Morse
2-1; John DeMin (L) def. Stan and Ted Bennett are coaching ves will host the Willamette (OCE), Gail Grmtz (Pac), Jon
Hushbeck (0) 3-0; Jim Finsted the team this year.
1Bearcats at 3:00 o'clock.
Moberg (OCE), 12-4~.
(I.;) def. Jim Dixon (0) 3-0· Dave
April 8th re1,ults:
H. Jump--3-way tie, Jerry
Filler (O ) def. Gene Manley
' (L) Tell the advertisers that you saw
100-Stewart Ba k er (SOC) , "-&JUI•
Schaff er (Pac) and Mike Maki
2lh•%; Les Dillin (L) def. Ron 1 their ad in the Lamron
(SOC), Doug Cutsforth (SOC) and Larry Bromley (OCE),
I Storey
Jolma (0) 2¥.,-1/.i; Arnold Nicoli
·
(OCE), John Jones (SOC), 10.9. no fourth, 5-4.
(L) def. Joe Taylor (0) 3-0.
B. Jump-Colin Morse (OCE),
Lewi
d Cl k-OCE
John Jones. <SOC). Don Stqry
s .a n
ar
(SOC) J
G th ·
(P )
Bob Cantm (L&C) def. George
err Y
u ne
ac '
18 lOlf.:
Ross (O) 3 -0; Ron Kanagy <L&C)
AB
H
2B
3B
HR
RBI
A
ShotPut-Ralph Perkins (Pac),
-~ef. /~~e f Filler (O) 2 1h·1h; Philips ·---··········· 3
2
0
0
0
3
.~7 Len Dorby (SOC), Bill Stewart
ran
a er (L&C) def. Stan Bennett ·············· 2
1
0
0
0
1
.500 <SOC) Bill Guthrie (SOC) 42 10
Hushbeck (0~ 3-0; Roger Fleck Smith •................. 12
4
1
1
O
7
.333
Disc~s _ Ch a r 1 es P~ter~o~
(L&C) def. Jim Dixon (0) 3-0; Lemen .................. 19
6
1
2
0
3
.316
·u
Howard Bjork (L&C) def. Dean Derrah ················ 15
4
1
0
0
0
267 <Pac), Len Obry (SOC), B1
Sorensen (0) 3-0; Ken McLeod Corkill .................. 20
5
0
0
0
3
:250 ;::;te\Vart (SOC), Dave Doerfler
38 4
(L&C) def. Joe Tayloe (0) 3-0.
tRe~xi~n~~~.. :::::::::::: mg
<OJ~~~ii~ · · Don Korth (SOC),
2
0
3
······················ 5
.222 .John Jones <SOC), Bill Howard
Polyethylene "" the most fre- Jftthur
1
1
o1
o0
0
.200 (OCE), Dean Hill (Pac), 169-9.
quently used plastic material in Pillar .................... 18
3
1
O
o
2
167
M'l Rel
SOC (B k
B
1 e·
the world.
Sweet ....... ,.......... 7
1
O
O
o
1
"143
aya er,
Buck .................... 10
1
o
o
o
·100 nister, Storey, and Swing e ,
1
Parnell ................ 7
o
o
o
o
o
:ooo
Pac (Woodford, Petrick, Herbst,
Light .................... 6
O
O
O
o
o
.000 Colgon), OCE (Cutsforth, Breon,
Detzel ···-·················7
0
0
0
O
1
.000 Kromer, and Morse), 3:35.7.
Hayden ····-·-······· 8
0
O
O
O
1
.000
Marr ···················· 2
0
0
0
0
0
.000
Support the merchants who ad_202 , vertise in the Lamron.
Team Totals ......188
38
6
4
0
27
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Erickson's <irand Opening
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REGISTER NOW FOR RCA V ICTOR PORTABLE TV DRAWIN G APRIL 23

BETTY CROCKER

II BISQUICK

4-0Z. PKG.

5

LIBBY'S BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY

1IIt MEAT PIES

PKGS.

+

i

" From Our Meat Depa rtment"

Linfield Trounces

gr~atJy.

Wolves Second

SPORTS

Pair At PSC

By KEVIN MQRSE

OCE N t T

An interest!ni sidelight on the
e eam
due to lack of practice but the
meet to us was the poor. showing
following are the present positurned in in the high jump: This
A fast
hard court that OCE tions: Bill Johnson, Art Ellis,
event, which is usually won at players were not used to became t Paul ·K aufman Eddie McMahon
heights of from 5'10" to 6'2" or the downfall for the Wolves .as and Cliff Christensen. Also seekhlgher, was finished at the same t~ey we.re tr9 unced by the Lm- ing positions on the team are
level it started: 5'4". This rela- field Wildcats 7 · 0 Tuesday. But Dwight Grass and Kevin Morse.
tively poor showing can be cred- the best reason for the defeat In doubles Bill Johnson and Elited to the weather and the re- can be seen by looking at Lin- lis have teamed up to become
suiting sloppiness .of the jump- field's record; they haven't lost. the number one doubles team
ing pit. One of the three first They have defeated Portland while Kaufman and McMahon
place winner iii this event was State 4 ·3. an~ Pacific 6-1, besides form the number two team.
Freshman Larry Wyborney, who this latest VICtory. In the match
On Saturday the OCE tennis
regardless of the fact that ten- Tuesday, OCE was able to win teams (men and women) will
nis shoes are considered hind- only 0.ne _game as Bill Johnson I host Northwest Nazarene Col~
ranees to the art of jumping, ~?n hIS f1rst g~me 6 · 4 from Bill lege. The matches get under
managed to leap as high as mkel. <?ther than this the way at 9:00 in the morning. Folanyone.
strong Wildcats blanked the lowing this they play Clark ColOther commendable perform- Wolves.
.
lege here April 19 and travel
ances turned in during this meet . The. tenms squad under the to Pacific April 21.
d1rection of Coach Bob McCulwere the wins by Joe Damiano loo'ugh has been hampered by
in the mile and the 880, the bur- the lack of good practice weathdles victories by Doug Cutsforth er. They are trying to offset this
arld John Moberg, the win In an by playing handball, a condilmptoved time of 10:39 by Bob tioning game v
i ·1
t
Bradley, and the double victory tennis
ery s mi ar 0
Dr. Robert' Mulder, associate
in the broad_ jump and pole . The. playing positions of the
vault by Cohn Morse. Each of · Wolves squad are n 0 t '""'t
t · professor of speech pathology at
these performances were excitJ'-. cer am
Oregon College of Education,
has been elected vice presiden
ipg, as in the case of Doug's win
of the Salem Knife and Fork
in the lows. He won with a
club.
time of 26.9 but couldn't have
been more than· a few inches
1 I I 8 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e • 1 •
ahead of the second place finisher. Damiano, having already
:won his two earlier· events, gave .
the two mile a trip but found·
himself a little more tire.d than
He suspected and dropped out,.
leaving Bob Bradley as the .o nly '
Wolf entry. Braqley seems to be
improving quite· noticeably and
had little tlifficidty in winning
this event. The broad jupip, another event in which perform·
ances suffered from weather'
conditions, was won by Morse
on his first effort which he took

HAMS

- CLASSIFIED AD

FULLY COOKED

'

SNOBOY

CAULIFLOWER

HEAD

"From Our Bakery Departme nt"
EASTER DECORATED

I

.. c;~E READ ~IS:!

,,., '.:J

, TMOUGI-OS'

l

"From Our Produce Departme nt"

LOST-Le.fther money bag containing $30 at fhe faculty swim
a week ago last Tuesday night.
Call SK 7-1256 after 5 p. m. Re·
ward!

Dr. Mulder Elected
V. P. Of Salem Club ,

HIGHWAY

"49c I

SWIFT'S
The club has some 375 members and meets once a month.
Mulder will be in position for
the presidency of the club for
the 1961 year.

I

CAKES

EACH

29(-1
98c

t

SATURDAY

JET PUPS

EACH

5c

Closed Easter Sunday

ABOUT THE TOPS
IN POPS AT

I

SALEM -

INDEPENDENCE -

WOODBURN
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